
CONSERVATIVES 
GAIN P. L ISLAND

lirai mb
OPPOSE IDEA Yesterday- 

OF FREE PULP

PEEVISH SIR WILFRID
MAKES SORRY DISPLAY

OF CHILDISH TEMPER
REIGN OE TERROR 

IN NANKING CITY
( THE TELEGRAPH AND COURTENAY BAY.

In glaring headlines the Telegraph yesterday pub
lished a rumor that the Grand Trunk Pacific intended 
to establish its Atlantic terminus at L'Etang, Charlotte 
county, instead of in St, John harbor, Not content with 
this fabrication it sought to make it appear that the 
reason for seeking U Etang as an outlet was because 
"the prospects for development at Courtenay Bay 
were not bright,"

It is almost unnecessary to say that the Telegraph s 
story is without a shadow of foundation in fact. The 
Standard is in a position to state that the rumor to 
which the Telegraph gave such joyful credence is simp
ly the result of imagination, "Tories abandon Court
enay Bay?" Is the self-evident explanation why Mr. 
Pugsley’s organ lent itself to the publication of an un
founded rumor, Any means that might tend to dis
credit the Dominion Government it cheerfully resorted

Liberal Government of 
Province Turned Out

Gen. Chang Waging War |||£ 

of Extermination on 
Rebels.

Queueless Chinese Are 
Being Beheaded Wher
ever found—City Sown 
with Mines.

Former Premier Objects 
toChoiceofDr.Sproule 
as Speaker.ANGEL” IN

Parties Now Stand 15 
Conservatives to 14 
Liberals, and One Inde
pendent in Local House

Parliament Organized 
Yesterday and Will Be 
Formally Opened To-

The Home Market Club Says 
Such a Policy Would Inter
fere with Business of Ameri
can Paper Manufacturers,

tev. R, J, Campbell, Pastor of 
City Temple in London, Ad- 
dtessed Big Labor Meeting 
in Montreal,

day.

Special to The Standard.
,, , VT „ Ottawa. Nov. 15.—The twelfth par-
Montreal, Nov. In. Re\. It. J. Camp- nm^mt jg not vet formally opened, 

boll, head of the independent labor but ,fc now fa ful*lv constituted. Today 
party In Great Britain and pastor of , accordance with the ancient forma 
the City Temple. London, founder of the HoU8e of commons selected a 
the new theology and known as the 8peaker Dr T s. sproule the veteran

E5“Wi£r.zX?Baat orey' w“e,ec,e",or
?=.„mroeurhL^Vl?ereB,Ueh,,n

the monument nationale under the of temper‘by gir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
auspices of the Montreal trades and thÿ French-Oanadiun Con-
labor council. . .. . pervatlves for supporting the proposal

... , Through some misunderstanding he * . n q-JxiIShanghai. Nov. 15.-Verllahle reign hnil ,10t FXper,ed lo address such a toT^L" " ““^dings were of the
of terror prevails at Nanking, accord- meeting and had lo do so at a few description Sir (diaries Kltrpat
Ing to late despatches front the city. ™!'’u,™n/'°‘"^."“L^1La™L0i1n„t hc rick, chief justice of Canada, proceed- 
under the dominance of General '."jL “ ILmon In <■<> 10 111,1 senate chamber os the depu-
c hang Jen-Ohun. the Viceroy, who not to address a labor Ah*gentleman"usher
has cost restraint to the winds. A party, he launched out Into a speech , g.,g st
systematic search is being made for T c-m^s.
Chinese who have discarded I heir J1"1*"™ aVgale^a glowIng eulogy Meanwhile In the gleet, chamber the 
queues, and all found are beheaded. of i loY(1 ueorge and all his works, commons assembled In full strength.

The revolutionaries in Shanghai are spoke in .favor of progressive social- «■|«*k ■SfTi' the head of
making vigorous preparations to at- ism and condemned militarism hi gen- f JhuIr *aB va-
tack Nanking, and at a meeting last oral, although speaking in favor of the the table, the speaker s _nu r
night volunteers were called upon to Boer War» He was listened to hy a cant and so was Mr. Borden s. tne
undertake the assassination of Chang, cosmopolitan audience of 1.800 peo- prime mlufeter being In the senate

Dr. Gilbert Reid, a prominent mis- pie. x chamber. . . .
sionary. visited Viceroy Chang yes- —----------------— On the summons being received the
terdav and endeavored to induce the ________ commons, headed by thee erk. and
General to agree to an armistice. Gen- P||nnr|| flCITU AC lhe B®r8eant a,ar™*’
eral Chang resolutely refused lo e-n- SI h ft Irfl fl Ul marched over to the senate Th
tertaln the idea and declared that he UUUULI1 ULIi III the deputy governor directed the com-
iuust he loyal to the Emperor. He fin |fit* limnm mons to retire and choose a speaker,said thaï he intended to lead hU p[|| IPC flf FiCr H ataUng thttt Hls j*0* a>.^j)1****’
troops in the ^capture of Chin Ktang. l ULlUL Ul I lULlI come tomorrow at 3 o clock 4o recette
800 Chow and Shanghai for the «...«se. . tan th*m and ,0 °pen ParHamenr
throne. U PIMPPH TOM Premier Borden Cheered.

Dr. Reid, says that Chang s blood ||| yf\(||| uLLL I UH On the return of the commons. Mr
is up: that he is fired by his success- Borden stepped to his new seat as
es and the number of those he has --------- firet minister and leader of the house.
beheaded. He boasts that he has The conservatives cheered long and
2.000 devoted soldiers and holds Nan- Special to The Standard. 09 the applause seemed
king in the palm of his hand. It Is Campbellton, Nov. ®afv,B about to die down was spontaneously
admitted that .Chang is a man of great vis who has been a member of the pol- , ,, KOnie time before the
courage andj.illtary ability He has ice force of Campbenton for about wfthhts first
abundant money and ammunition, and j two years, died at hls home this«'* ^ h ,n the houaP in his new capaci- 
he has sown the city with mines. ening. He was on duty on the 8th inst.

The cause of his death was hemorrh- 
Yuan Shi Kai Is Premier. i age Qf the

Yuan Shi Kai has Be
come Premier of China 
and will Make Effort to 
Speedily End War.

Bye-Elections in Nova 
Scotia also, Result in 
Conservative Gain of 
Two Seats.

Boston, Nov. 15.—Just before ad
journment of Its meeting today, the 
Home Market Club went on record as 
against the free importation of wood- 
pulp and print paper from Canada, and 
the possibility of the extension of this 
policy to other pulp and paper export
ing countries. The resolution, which 
was adopted unanimously, was as fol-

" Whereas. Wood pulp and print paper 
have been placed on the free list, so 

Canada is concerned, notwlth-

t to.
uet?Does the Telegraph remember the Hays bang 

Does it suggest that Mr, C. M, Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, was lying on that occasion for the 
benefit of Mr, Ptigsley when he announced that this 
port would be a terminus of his road? The Telegraph's 
small minded policy will not hinder the' development of 
Courtenay Bay which is part of the national work of 
improvement, It has only resulted in exposing its fre
quent protestations that it always has the interests of 
St. John at heart in their true light,

standing that the expected constitu
tions ou the part of Canada have been 
denied us. and whereas, demands are 
now being made under the favored na
tion clause by all paper exporting 
countries for the same tariff privileges 
which have been extended to Canada;

"Be it resolved, That we protest 
against this unjust treatment of Am
erican paper manufacturers and re
spectfully petition Congress to repeal 
this constitution."

i Secretary Marvin, after the adoption 
of the resolution, pointed out that in 
1900 and 1907 the paper producing 
countries of Europe, led by Norway, 
Germany, the Netherlands. Austria and 
Great Britain had a surplus for export 
amounting “to $337,127,000, 
twice as large as the entire paper and 
wood pulp production of the United 
States.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. Nov. If».—The result 

of the provincial by-elections in the 
third and fourth districts of Queens 
today was a big landslide for the op
position. The Liberal government, in 
power since 1891, has been defeated.

The new House will consist of 14 
Liberals, 15 straight Conservatives 
and 1 Independent Conservative.

Today Dr. Dewar, straight Conser
vative, defeated Premier Palmer, Lib
eral. in (he third district, by a major
ity of 354 with one place to hear from 
which will increase ills majority. Palm
er's majority in the same district at 
the general election of 1908 was lOti.

In the fourth district. Prof. Alex
ander MacPhail, of Queen’s Univer
sity. Kingston. Ont., a native of Bel
fast in the above district, defeated „ 
Frederick J. Nash, managing editor 
of The Patriot. Charlottetown, by 240 
The Liberal majority in 1908 was 118. HI 
MkoPhttU «HE.Jg.an indepatiitfnt. Vut J
was nominate*! by The 'Cen^ervstMW ”
convention and endorsed bv the Con* ]
servative leader. He was strongly sup
ported throughout the contest bv hls 
brother. Dr. Andrew MacPhail. of 
Montreal, the well known journalist 
ntul political economist.

When the legislature prorogued In 
May last the parties stood. Liberals.
10; Conservatives 14. Two vacancies 
for which elections were held today 
were caused by Premier Haszard, 
member for the fourth district, resign
ing to accept a supreme court judge- 
ship, and Hon. H. .1. Palmer, repre- 

Special to The Standard. sentlng the third district, being ap-
Moncton, Nov. 15.—The laytqg of pointed premier and attorney general, 

natural gas pipes into Moncton has .1. A. Mathieson opposition leader 
now been completed so far as the Rlv- will be called upon to form the new 
er bridge and a test of the same will government. There Is another session 
be made on Friday. The street rail- yet to be held but whether he will 
way has also been completed from endeavor to carry on, an administra- 
the power house to the new railway tlon with a majority of one clear of 
shops and the first car made a, short the speaker or bring on a general 
run today. election is not yet known. The con-

Arthur Boggs, the slick young man servative victory today was largely 
who unsuccessfully operated with bo- due to the triumph t>f the party in 
gps checks in Fredericton a few days the federal elections, their excellent 

successful in Sussex, organization and the fact that the oth- 
proprietor of a hotel er government, was over 20 years in 

in that town was in Moncton today power, the people desiring a change, 
looking for Baggs. He said he had one In Nova Scotia,
of. Baggs’ cheques which he would Special to The Standard, 
like to exchange for real money but Halifax. Nov. IT The two bye-elec- 
no trace of Baggs could, be got here fions in Nova Scotia today resulted 

A. E. llolstead. proprietor of Vic- disastrously for the Murray govern- 
tovla Rink goes to Truro on Friday ment, both conservative candidate* 
when it is expected a professional being elected by large majorities. 
hockey league for the Maritime Pro- in Lunenburg, A. C. Z wicker, n pro
vinces will be formed. If the move- minent merchant of Mahone Bay. who 
pient is successful, Mr. llolstead will was defeated In the last pro\inelat 
enter a team from Moncton and a election, triumphed over Wm. Duff, by 
man will likely go to the Upper Pro a majority of ov**r 200. 
vinces to look for one or two good H. II. Marshall, a well known Iitm* 
ones needed to fill in, as some <f berman. of Dlgby, surprised even hls 
Moncton's former players are now most staunch admirers, by defeating 
in other parts. A. E. Wall, who represented that

county in last provincial parliament 
by almost six hundred. Mr. Marshall’s 
election was conceded by many hut 
few people thought his majority would 
be so substantial. Up to midnight 
there were several places to hear 
from. At that time Marshall was lead
ing by 505 and it is believed that the 
llual result will make hls majority 
over 600. The conservatives will 
have thirteen representatives In the 
next parliament.

SPENCER’S LIFE HANGS
ON PLEA OF INSANITY

tectlve, and the defense opened its 
case. Lawyer (’. L. Young, who de
livered the opening address, said that 
the defense would be insanity. Th< 
attorney talked in a loud tone of voice 
and this had an unnerving effect ap
parently. on the prisoner who wept 
at times. At the end of hls attorney's 
address. Spence* asked lHm not to 
talk so loud the next time he spoke. 
Attorney Young reviewed the ances
try of the prisoner, going bark as 
far as the great grandparents, on 

sides. Attorney General Swift ob
jected to this evidence, but it was 
allowed by the court. Mr. Young said 
that, on both sides there had been 
mental derangement, and the defen
dant’s father, Wilbur L. L. Spencer, 
had au ungovernable temper, . which 
has resulted in the defendant receiv
ing many beatings while a young boy 
living In Lebanon, Conn.

At the age of 17, the Attorney said. 
Spencer was seized with a fit of mel
ancholia and attempted to commit 
suicide by taking poison.

The defence desired to produce a 
summary 
inteudent
Asylum, where Spencer was sent for 
observation after hts\arrest, but this 
was objected to by Attorney General 
Swift, and the objection was sustain
ed by the presiding Justices.

The prosecution was successful In 
placing before the jury an alleged con
fession secured by the police from 
Spencer, by which it appeared that 
he admitted it was he who entered 
the home of Mrs. Sarah J. Dow on the 
night of March 21, 1910, n.nd shot and 
killed Miss Blackstone. The alleged 
confession was put in first in the form 
of testimony by Captain Jolsn II. Boyle 

g|0n> of the Springfield Detective Bureau.
The commonwealth rested at con- Later other witnesses certified regard- 

elusion of the testimony, a state de- ing It.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 15.—Shriek
ing. “Why don’t you tell the truth?” 
as he heard the electric çhair men
tioned by a witness, Bertram O. Spenc
er. Springfield's so-called gentleman 
burglar, who is being tried for the 
murder of Miss Martha fB. Blackstone, 
created an ext raordinarg. $re*e In the 
courtroom late Today.

State Detective Thomas* E. Bllgh, 
was on the stand, testified in regard 
to the arrest of Spencer and the pri
soner’s alleged confession to the pol
ice immediately thereafter. The wit
ness testified that the prisoner ex
claimed after the confession. "Send 
me to Siberia or anywhere you see fit 
for life, but don’t send me to 
trie chair."

At the words of the witness Spencer 
seemed to lose hls self control. He 
sprang almost out of the prisoner’s 
cage, as he shouted. “Why don’t you 
toll the truth?’*

After Turnkey White and other of
ficers had pushed him back into the 
cage. Spencer wa 
ed. He trembled

or nearly

I
THE FIRST CIR ON 

MONCTON STREETSbot h

Street Railway Now Completed 
As Far As New I, C. R. 
Shops and First Car Made 
Trial Run,

the elec-

ty.
Mr. Borden spoke in felicitous terms 

of the history of the Speakership, and 
of the present duties of the occupant 
of the chair in presiding over de
bate. That function, he said, called 
for high qualities of intelligence and 
temperament and for experience in 
the House. The Speaker would repre
sent both sides and must display im
partiality, firmness, courtesy and patl- 

He submitted the name of Dr. 
Sproule. as that of one who possessed 
all those qualities in an eminent de
gree. He added a short reference to 
Dr. Sproule's long service and dili
gent study of the rules.

Sir Wilfrid Peevish.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was cheer

ed by his own side, said that he had 
no exception to take to anything Mr, 
Borden had said in appreciation of 
Dr. Sproule's merits. He was. however, 
surprised at his selection, not from 
anv want of the necessary qualifica
tions on Dr. Sproule’s part, but from 
the circumstances under which the 
new administration came into office. 
The English rule Is for the Speaker 
to be re-elected until death or disabil
ity put an end to hls services. This 
was superior to the Canadian practice 
and in 1908 he had invited Mr. Suther
land who had been Speaker from 1904 
to 1908, to continue in the position, 
and Mr. Sutherland had declined from 
personal and political reasons. Ac
cordingly Mr. Mardi had been propos
ed and lie had presided with Increasing 

Continued on page two.

Pekin, Nov. 16.—Yuan Shi Kai at - 
cepted the premiership and will as 
sume office probably todav < Thurs
day). Yesterday’s official Gazette con
tained an expression of thanks from 
Yuan Shi Kai to the throne for his 
appointment but the truth is that lie 
did not undertake the task before him 
without receiving guarantees that he 
would have practically a free hand in 
conducting affairs while he retained 
hls official position.

The new premier yesterday receiv
ed several foreign ministers. In con- 

Yuan Shi 
to form a 

cabinet immediately and endeavor to 
carry on the government by securing 
the support of as many provinces as 
possible, allowing the remainder to 
retain their Independence for the time 
being It would be his endeavor also 
gradually to win back their allegiance

Another important development in 
the capital was the issuance of an 
edict yesterday ordering Hsl Liang, 
formerly viceroy of Manchuria, to as
sume command of Jehol, where the 

residence of the emperor is

HI FINN CBCNRME 
Will NOT WIELO "ME"

[•
as completely nnnerv- 

from head to «foot, 
cried and muttered to himself. A <ho- 
ment later In a voice that was np 
parent, of anger rather than fear, the 
accused man again shouted, “Why 
don’t vou tell the truth?”

Spencer’s outbursts startled the en
tire courtroom. The alienists who were 
seated near the cage, jumped out of 
their chairs at the prisoner’s first 
shriek and then began taking copious 
notes.

Judge John C. Crosby ordered a 
recess and Spencer was taken out of 
the courtroom for ten minutes.

Upon his return he appeared to be 
still greatly agitated and was nervous 
during the remainder of the day's ses-

of the report of, the Snper- 
of the Bridgewater Insane

St. Catherines. Nov. 15 —Word is 
going around that instructions have 

Hon. Frank Coch- 
the canal men is

l>een received fro 
rane that not one 
to be removed from his position mere
ly because he is a Liberal. Mr. Coch
rane does not wish anything done 
which would interfere with the proper 
operation of the gates and bridges. 
Green hands might cause trouble, he 
fears.

of
t versât ion with a foreign. 

Kai said that he intended
ago. was more 
William Asbell,

TRAIN WRECK ON C. N. R.
the throne.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 15.—Canadian 
Northern express running from Re
gina. Sask.. to Winnipeg, was wreck
ed at Ladysmith today. All the cars CLEW THE FILTH MILITII MEETING 

FROM MM STREETS IN OTTAWA TODAY
left the track, the sleeper being turn
ed over on Its side. Several pas sen g- 
rs were injured, but none fatally.

summer . „
situated, in place ol Pu-Ting, the Tar
tar general.

LIEUTENANT IS BLAMED
FOR MODE'S STRANDING

BENT FOB GRAHAM 
IF TONIES WILL IT

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Many prominent 
military men are arriving for the 
opening tomorrow of the military con
ference with the Minister of Militia. 
An extensive programme of subjects 
will be discussed and will serve as a 
guide to the minister in the formation 
of his policy. These matters include 
plans for stimulating proper interest 
in recruiting; keeping of regimental 
accounts and records ; regulations for 
military bands; how best to encourage 
military training In the schools as 
provided by the Strathcona trust ; for
mation and training of university reg
iments; training of boys for brigade 
and divisional camps; cadet corps and 
how to make them efficient 
at ion and distribution of <K 
other books; miniature rifle 
ranges and target accommodation; 
arms for cadet cor 
ally ; the use of 
laihvajs and other transports; qua 
lie at ion of officers: in rifle shooting: 
gun drill; co-operation of nyinieipal 
and prov inciol 
establishment 
tern of military 
forms; military

will lie about $500. The loss to the 
property will be almost covered by in 
surance. Some of the occupants how
ever, had no insurance and their loss 
will be considerable. When the fire 
was discovered they had little time 
to make their escape .from the house 
and had not time to save even their 
personal effècts

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 15—The first 
week of the garbage collectors’ strike 
ended tonight. During the past three 
days an increasing number of strike- 

made a great impres
sion on accumulating garbage, and 
with a force of nearly 4.000 
work went on without, the slighte 
interruption todav. In a week the city 
will be normally tidy.

The authorities 
as thoroughly broken and many of the 
strikers are said to be begging for 
their Jobs back oil-old terms, but none 
will be reinstated unless acquitted in 
the trial to be held under civil ser
vice rules Monday.

The fact that the executive informa
tion of the teamsters put the matter 
of a sympathetic strike of the various 
local unions Is believed to mean that 
there will be no concerted effort to 
act in sympathy with the striking 
garbage men.

BBT SENTENCED TO 
LIFE Fl MINER

breakers have
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. l.V The resignation 
of T. A. Low, Liberal member for 
South Renfrew is said to be in the 
hands of Sir Wilfrid I^turi 
forwarded to Speaker Sprott 
as arrang' 
of lion. <:
The hitch is still the disinclination of 
the Conservative organizers to facilit
ate the return of the ex-minister.

n.
stcneclal to The Standard. ethics of the service. The interestsjar.

feting to be stranded H. M. C. S. gave the improvised 
NIobe. The court senteuced him to be of comfort not in evidence outside 
reprimanded when one of the strongest gales of

With all the impressiveness which the season made communication with 
characterises what Is perhaps the fair- the shore impossible except by means 
est court in the world, the ancient of the staunch 
form of trial was carried out. A court 
composed of the commanding officers 
of the ships of the cruiser squadron 
sat in Judgment on their comrade, 
giving him that fair play which is 
one of the very corner stones of the 
British navy. None who have not wit
nessed a trial such ns this, can fully 
realize what British fair-play means.

The court was composed of the fol
lowing officers :

President of the court — Captain 
Lewis C. Baker, H. M. S. Berwick;
Capt. John F. Gteen, H. M. S. Essex;
Flag Captain Erick P. C. Bask, H. M.
S. Leviathan ; Commander Trousdale,
H M. S. Donegal ; Commander Lance
lot N. Tuston, H. M. S. Leviathan.

The court appointed Navigating 
Commander Albert C. Scott, of H. M.
8. Leviathan to conduct the prosecu
tion The commander performed hls 
somewhat distasteful duties In an im
partial manner In accordance with the

le Jconsider the strikeMaidstone, Ver., Nov. 15—Without 
betraying any emotion. Arthur Bean, 
the 19 year old boy who confessed 
last Monday that he murdered hls 
mother, Mrs. George Bean and his 
slater. Miss Nina Bean, heard him
self pronounced guilty of murder in 
the first degree and sentenced to life 
imprisonment at hard tabor in the 
superior court here late today.

as soon 
ements for the candidature 

P. Graham are completed.
air EXHERTS ON TOURcourt room an

DUNE OF CONNAUGHT 
Will COT HIS LOOCE

naval launches.
The court convened at 9.34 a. m., 

the authority of Admiral Bedford be
ing read in organizing It. On the table 
lay a sword with its handle and point 
lying across the table. When Judg
ment was delivered its point was to
wards the convicted Lieutenant, in
dicating guilt.

The officers sat within an area sur
rounded by a red bar. This is a. relic 
of by-gone days when a more formid
able barrier was broken down by an 
accused person, who killed one of the 
members of the court.

When the court opened Lord Allis- 
tdr Graham was charged as follows:
That he. Lieut. Right Honorable 

Lord Alllster Mungo Graham, belong
ing to H. M. C. 8. NIobe. then being

Washington. D. Nov. 15.—Can
ada's Royal Commission on Industrial 
Training and Technical Education is 
In Washington today In the party 
nre James E. Robertson of Ottawa, 
Chairman John N. Armstrong of North 
Sydney. N. 8.; Rev. Geo. B 
Winnipeg, Man.: Ernest Belanger of 
Montreal ; David Forsyth of Berlin. 
Ont., and James Simpson and Thomas 
Bengough of Toronto. Today’s pro
gramme for the commission tnvlnde* 
calls upon Ambassador Bryce and at 
the White House and visits to Secre
tary of Agriculture Wilson and Super* 
Inti vident of Schools Davidson.

»MONTREAL WILL SENT 
OUT OF THE PRO. LEAGUE

and boys gener- 
quor in camps ;

.14-

pe ivce ofToronto, Nov. 15—The Evening 
Telegram lias a special from Ottawa 
stating that it is understood that H. 
U. H. The Duke of Connaught will 
not visit any Masonic lodges or attend 
any Masonic 
term as Governor General of the Do-

AN EARLY MORNING BLAZE.
Montreal, Nov. 15.—The members of 

the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation at the annual meeting tonight 
of the Lacrosse Club, voted not to col
ter the nejv four club league which is 
proposed by discontented clubs in 
the National Lacrosse Union. The new 
league would have left Cornwall, 
Shamrocks and Ottawa out in the cold 
and the Montrealers decided to

organizations In the 
of drill halls, 
training; officers

About a quarter to one o’clock this 
the fire department of the 

district was called out to
functions during hls

mornln 
North
extinguish a tire on Acadia street. The 
blaze originated in a woodshed in the 
rear of a three story dwelling at 109 
Acadia street, said to be owned by 

and occupied by three 
ink wind which blew at 

the time, fed the flames and the fire
men experienced difficulty in checking 
the fire. The woodshed was totally de
stroyed and the dwelling was badly 
gutted by smoke and water. The loss

g ti
End minion.

A FIGHT FOR MORRIS.
Nov. 15.—ChicagoChicago, Ills., 

promoters have matched Carl Morris 
Oklahoma and Con Comlsky, of Chi 
cago, and the fight probably will take 
place In Kansas City on Nov. 28.

Morris has not agreed to all the 
terms of the articles, but he is expect
ed to sign shortly.

NANKING CAPTURED?Jaa. Gregory 
families. A brl

a person subject to the naval dlsclp- stick to their old opponents. This 
line act, did, on the 30th day of July, makes the fate of the proposed new 
1911, negligently or by default, strand league problematical for the M. A. A. 
or suffer to be stranded the said ship.” A. was looked on as the fourth club

in the combination.

San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 15.—A 
1 long Kong cable to a Chinese paper 
here today says Nanking has l«een 

I captured by the revolutionists.
Continued on page two.
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